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of the mayoralty, and elected one John de Cobyndon, seller of
victuals wholesale and retail contrary to the statute thereof, to be
mayor, and by duress of imprisonment compelled the said Richard
to make a writing obligatory to Roger de Beauchaump, * chivaler,'
of 800J., and another to Simon de Hemecote of 40 marks, under con-
ditions contained in certain indentures, and another writing obli-
gatory of 100«. to Robert de Hunybourn, without any condition,
and did many other misdeeds against the king and Queen Philippa,
who holds the town for life of the king's grant, the same Richard
and others; as well as touching all felonies, trespasses, conspiracies,
champerties, confederacies, embraceries, oppressions, extortions, re-
grateries, forestallings, treasure trove, falsities by ministers of the
king or by others, and other articles connected with the premises.

By K.
May 30. Mandate to the mayor and bailiffs of Wynchelse that, inasmuch as

Westminster, the king is informed that many merchants, as well of England as of
France, Flanders, Zeeland, Estland and elsewhere, entering the port of
Wynchelse to look for firewood, who used to come to a place called
4 La Sloghdam' within the said port, where the sale of firewood of that
country is held, load their ships and boats with firewood there, and pay
the custom due to the king thereof, now pass by that place to other
places higher up in those parts, to wit Smalhide, Knellesdam and else-
where, ten leagues (leucas) and more from the port, and there put wool,
woolfells and hides in the hold (pro/undo) of their ships and boats, and
firewood above the same, to defraud the king of his custom, and take
the same whither they will by night as well as by day, on sight of
these presents, they are to cause proclamation to be at once made in
their town and the liberty thereof that all merchants and others coming
to the port for firewood are to go to La Sloghdam with their ships
and boats on pain of forfeiture if they go elsewhere, and pay custom
before leaving the port of Wynchelse, and to make diligent search them-
selves or by deputy touching this and also that no wool or other mer-
chandise liable to custom be put under the firewood in the hold or
other privy places not customed or cocketed, arresting all such ships
and boats which they find after the proclamation laden with merchan-
dise not customed or which go to any place other than La Sloghdam.

By K.
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May 24. Commission to John Moubray and Thomas de Ingelby to examine
Westminster, the state of William de Hothom, who is said to be an idiot, and, if

they find that this is the case, to make inquisition in the county of
York whether he has been an idiot from his birth or from some other
time, and, if so, from what time, whether he enjoys lucid intervals and
what lands he holds.

May 20. Commission of oyer and terminer to William de Shareshull,
Westminster, Richard de Wylughby, John Laundels and Robert de Wyghthill

touching the evildoers who lately entered the free chace of Malverne,
when in the king's hands by reason of the nonage of the heir of Hugh
le Despenser, tenant in chief, hunted therein and carried away deer
and felled the trees there and carried them away with other goods.

ByK.


